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Football has received a very black
eye If not Its death blow Two more
young men have died within the past
week from injuries inflicted during the
came which has naturally greatly in
tensitied the rapidly crowing prejudice
against it Several colleges have abol-
ished

¬

it altogether and others have
called oft the games which they had

been scheduled to play this Autumn
From all over the country people are
expressing themselves on this subject
In letters to the papers Interviews etc
and the consensus of opinion is that
unless the element of danger can be
removed from the game beyond the
shadow of doubt it had far better go
It would be very difficult to make any
rules eliminating all fatal possibilities
from football which would be obeyed
because it seems to be impossible to
play the game to win without being
brutal and that is about an mere is to
It Your football hero is little short of
a god among a certain class and a very
powerful class It is too ana in oraer to
keep that prestige his team must win
victories In the mad excitement of the
game when all the 22 young men are
animated with one thought one ob ¬

ject to cet the game If It becomes
necessary to do a brutal thing to assist
in ths it is done without a moments
hesitation Football cannot be played
in any other way and while of course
hundreds of games are without any
fatal results yet the factthat even very
occasionally a young man is killed by
playing it is sufficient reason lor oan
ishing it forever from our sports The
fear has been expressed that the col-
leges

¬

which have been brave enough
to decide against It w 11 sutler in con
sequence but it will probably be found
that this fear Is groundless We move
too quickly in these days to miss any
thing long Its place is filled before
there Is time for grieving Some In
genlous mind would probably devise a
game to take the place of football
which while not having the savage ex
citement of a battle perhaps would an
swer every requirement in the way of
physical development and be quite as
interesting a game to watch If there
were no spectators there would be com
paratively few games played

The life of the stage for the success
ful actress is popularly supposed to be
full of a fascination which grips and
holds The glare of the footlights the
sea of faces the soul gratltjing ap
plause etc etc go to make up a whole
before which the safe sweet corner by
the household fire shame facedly beats
a hurried retreat It is very seldom
that an actress who has made a name
for herself no most of them do
that but one whose good work has
brought her reputation gives up the
stage until forced by physical infirmi-
ty

¬

to do so Margaret Illington the
one time wife of the theatrical man
ager Daniel Frohman seems to have
been an exception to this general rule
She was not happy on the stage tho
successful because that was not the
life for which her soul longed What
Margaret wanted was to darn stock-
ings

¬

poke the fire and rear children
Daniel naturally on account of his
particular line of business was ambi ¬

tious for her to win histrionic laurels
and gave her no sympathy in her
purely domestic ideas So she got a
divorce rom Mr Frdhman and has
Just married a millionaire real estate
man from Tacoma who it Is supposed
chares her views

Like the dazzling prince in the fairy
tale in search of the beautiful prin-
cess

¬

young handsome King Manuel
has come to the shores of old Eng-
land

¬

to find himself a wife For lo
these many moons the talk of a royal
spouse for Manuel has occupied most
of the courts of Europe as well as
that of Portugal The list of royal
girls of suitable age has been carefully
gone over and several months ago it
was reported that the eldest daughter
of the Princess Royal King Edwards
oldest daughter was to be the favored
one and that Manuel would go at once
to England to ask for her hand But
the young King was taken ill and was
not able to carry out the plan of his
visit to England until recently He Is
now at Windsor and a series of en-
tertainments

¬

have been planned for
him Pretty heads have been busy
planning irresistible toilets for weeks
for Manuel Is a dashing looking young
fellow In his uniform and quite
enough to awaken dreams in any
young womans heart The Princess
Alexandra who Is supposed to have
the lead In the running as said before
la Just 18 and as pretty as a peach
But the trouble is this princess Is
reputed to be in love with an Eng-
lish

¬

nobleman already and doesnt
want to be queen of Portugal besides
she is a very devout member of the
Church of England and could not
change her religion as easily as did heryoung relative the Queen of Spain
So It looks as if Manuel even with
the crown he has to offer might havesome difficulty in winning the Princess
Alexandra and be forced to consider
some of the other available young
women of royal blood as a possible
queen There are several of theseamong whom are the Princess Louisa
of Battenberg and the Princess Maud
the sister of Princess Al ¬

exandra Both nice girls and presu ¬

mably heartwhole and fancy free so it
is not feared that Manuel will return
to Portugal without having popped
the question to someone

An interesting little pen picture of
Mrs Augusta Stetson who has Just
been excommunicated by the Mother
Church of Boston for malpractice is
given in the December Current Litera-
ture

¬

The great New York church
with its several thousand members
was almost entirely the work of her
hands alone It was she who raised
nearly all of the funds to build It
and for 16 years she vas Its First
Reader Her converts to Christian
Science numbered among them Judges
lawyers bankers college professors
and many men and women from thehighest social circles from whose gen ¬
erosity Mrs Stetson is said to have
largely profited The handsome dwell ¬

ing next to the church where she lived
which was built for her and presented
to her was only a small part of the
gifts she received It is reported that
this house was furnished in a manner
really sumptuous one side of the drawing--

room bclng entirely covered by a
very expensive painting depicting
Christ and the Physicians Scattered
around everywhere were rare and costly
articles showing that Its mistress had
spared no expense to give herself the
most luxurious setting Mrs Stetson
was very fond of Jewels ind possessed
a large collection She always dressed
In white while conducting her classes
and rich gems flashed from her hands
and her breast A medallion of Mrs
Eddy surrounded by diamonds and
suspended from her neck by a fine gold
chain was worn much of the time by
her In spite of the fact that she has
now been shorn of most of hor wealth
and power Mrs Stetson still afllrms
herself a loyal follower of Mrs Cddy
and has accepted with ostentatious
submission to the will of her leader
her recent downfall

Nothing has come down to us from
Medieval times with more good red

blood In It tnan the descriptions of the
hunt in Merrle England and the feast
that followed Browning in his
Flight of the Duchess throws a flash

of light on the ancient custom- -

When horns wind a mort and the deer
is at siege

Let the dame of the castle prick forth
on her Jennet

And with water to wash the hands of
her liege

In a clean ewer with a fair towel
ing

Let her preside at tho disembowel
ing

It will be remembered perhaps that
the fair and tender hearted Duchess
flatly refused to do this whereby trou-
ble

¬

quickly ensued The feast which
followed the exciting hunt took place
in the creat hall of the castle decorated
witli stairheads and other trophies of
the chase and around tne great tame
gathered the Knights in their scarlet
or green coats and -- wesKits mgn--
topped boots etc The stags head
craced the center and the tankards
were of generous proportions It was
the custom to treat the hounds with as
much consideration as the men pres
ent and these were seated at table
among the guests and allowed to orinjc
and feed with tho rest ot tne com
nanv When they grew tired of this
they Jumped down and went to sleep
a rendition of a similar scejie was
attempted at Head Hiver Inn on Long
Island the other night by tne members
of all the swell hunt clubs around
New York The men were in the ap--
nronriate huntinc costume copied faith
fnllv from pictures of ye knights of
old and the women in full evening
dress Hashing with Jewels The room
was decorated as it should be with
evervthlmr representative of the hunt
and the hounds stalked up and down
the ereat hall mingling freely with
the sniests and later Jumped upon the
vacant seats left for them at table It
must have been a very picturesque
scene certainly and one hopes that
the presence or the uogs aiunt iae
awav from the comfort or appetite of
the twentieth century women guests
who graced the oecasion

Zelaya who it might be said occu-

pies
¬

the very front of the stage just at
present hates us worse than poison and
never has attempted to disguise the
fact He is rather an attractive man of
about 60 of pure Castillian blood
fineu-- educated at the best universities
of Europe accomplished and polished
with that outside veneer of good man-
ners

¬

which a European education gives
and a man dangerously fascinating to
the fair sex He is a man of energy
and of endless resources impulsively
warm hearted at times and possessed
nf n Herv and ugly temper in nis
way he loves his country and her tra--
iii nwl vn Vine Ttrinlrlort n nnwpr
uiuuua uiiu lie w v

over his people that has been well
nigh supreme by sheer force of will
and by thoroly understanding the weak ¬

nesses of the Nlcaraguans He has
got to step down and out now tho

Anrlrew Carneele makes us all feel
good He says the business situation
couldnt be better and he believes we
are In for one of the greatest and long
est periods of prosperity in the history
Of the country There Is absolutely
nothing to worry over he says our
t rniihles have all cone but times of
depression will come because it is im
possible to keep tne country uown ne
thinks the new bugbear Hookworm
will soon disappear and the light
arrainst tuberculosis soon bring success
This fight staid old Pennsylvania seems
to be leading at present wnn its --

000000 recently appropriated by the
Legislature to fight the dread disease
Mr Carnegie says that while he is tre
mpndnuslv nrbud of what America has
accomplished in the way of aerial navi
gation he doesnt intena xo ny unui ne
has wings and he as well as everyone
else hopes that time may ne a long
way off

Count Bonl the Disappointed One
has apparently given up the fight
acainst his former spouse with the
ample pocket book the now Princess
de Sagan and has applied to the Pope
for an annulment of his marriage This
Is sunnosed to mean but one thing
that the gay little count wishes to take
another plunge Into the uncertain
waters of matrimony He has been
unsuccessful in getting control of his
children or his hands on any of the
Gould millions which brought him so
much gay pleasure so many petits
soupes and dazzling smiles and which
he threw away so foolishly It Is doubt
ful If there are many people In the
world who have tasted the bitterness
of remorse to the extent Count Bonl
has And now he is going to try to
drown it all In another alliance Well
matrimony gives a person plenty to
think about certainly

The 9th Vt
At the Reunion of the 3th Vt held

at Bristol Nov 23 the following off-
icers

¬

were elected President Gen T
S Peck Burlington Vt First V P
Capt S H Kelly West Salisbury Vt
Second V P Capt E B Palmer
Bristol Vt Sec and Treas Col A
A Nlles Morrisville Vt Executive
Committee A E Lamson Burling-
ton

¬

T S Peck Burlington and II J
Vancor Burlington The next Reunion
will be held in Burllnaton subiect to
call of Executive Committee

Address by Theodore F Brown
That active alert and altogether

good comrade Col Theodore F Brown
of Cincinnati O delivered an address
at the 23d Annual Reunion of his reg
iment tne Jith Ohio held at George
H Thomas Post Hall Cincinnati This
pleaped the comrades so much that he
has Issued it in leaflet form and upon
reading it seems good enough to Justi-
fy

¬

the appreciation the comrades put
upon It It is sent out with the com
pliments of Presloent Louis Mund
West Alexander Ohio

The Connecticut Monument
George A Bradly Meridian Conn- -

served first In the 4th Conn which
was afterwards changed to the 1st
Conn H A and which had the honor
of throwing more old iron into Peters
burg and Richmond than all tho rest
of the army on the line He writes in
regard to a monument at Kensington to
the soldiers who went from that town
and which was dedicated July 28 1S63
and Is believed to be the first soldiers
monument In the United States

Reunion of the 2 lth Conn
The Reunion of the 24th Conn was

held at Middletown Oct 7 with 50
members present Including Col S M
Manslieid now urlgauler Gcneral U
S A retired MaJ Maher was also
present These are the only two field
oillcers now living The W R C fur
nished a tine dinner after which there
was a social lime with an entertain-
ment

¬

of reading singing etc Col S
MMansficId is a son of Gen J K F
Mansfield who was killed at Antletam
He was only 24 years old when un
pointed Colonel of the 24th Conn hav-
ing

¬

Just graduated from West Point
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Pleased With St Cloud
Editor National Tribune I have re

ceiinil trip rlpptl for DroDertv at St
Cloud and am pleased with the lots
and farm land To say I am pleased
with this country is putting it mildly
It is as near Paradise here as any place
I have been on this earth I almost
feel my wings growing As improve-
ments

¬

are made and the homes are
beautified with trees shrubbery vines
and flowers we will have as pretty a
town ns any I know of The present
natural surroundings are very attrac
tive the lakes are certainly a delight
There Is good fishing and the lover of
Nature finds plenty Of wild flowers and
birds of pretty plumage The mocking ¬

bird with its sweet notes can be heard
early and late The nest of Northern
cities the English sparrow has not yet
put in an appearance and I hope it may
never come

I have not been hunting but am told
there is plenty of feathered and four
footed game in the country round-
about

¬

The oranges and grapefruit hang
yellow on the trees and it is a beautiful
sight to men from the North to whom
the scene is a new one It Is surpris¬
ing how young these trees bear fruit

There is enough here to satisfy the
most exacting and yet I have found a
few who were not pleased but it is
oiincult to please everybody You will
see however that I am nlensed and
I am going to do my best in helping to
inane tt jioud one or the great towns
of Florida

I hope some day soon to meet the
editor of The National Tribune and oth
er members of the Seminole Land
Investment Co and give each one a
good old fashioned handshake and
thank them for establishing this col-
ony

¬

Geo W Wise St Cloud Fla

Editor National Tribune My wife
and I have Just returned from a short
visit to the St Cloud Colony I write
to say to the comrades who read Tho
National Tribune that we are more
than pleased with the situation The
foundation has already been made for
a bright future The beautiful lake in
front of the town is a feature pleasing
to uweners irom tne Nortllwestern
prairies I cannot help but believe that
not only will an important city grow
up at St Cloud but the country around
will be a splendid community of small
orchards and trucking gardens with
people enjoying all of the conveniences
of modern life

Our lot In town and our five acre
tract outside suit us to the dot Our
only regret Is that we could not stay
and immediately begin helping to de- -
velop the community but as soon as
we can get our affairs settled here we
shall return and take up the work we
arc anxious to engage in

We went over the colony grounds
and visited generally thruout the neigh-
boring

¬

districts and saw groves oforanges and grapefruit with trees load ¬

ed with fruit We also saw many fine
trucking places each with a variety ofproducts What surprised us was to
know that cultivation will go on In the
Winter When the ground is frozen
and covered with snow up here the
truck farmers in the St Cloud neigh-
borhood

¬

will be cultivating their crops
out of doors John A Wilson Co B
11th III Marissa 111

Comrade J E Oliver of Cleveland
Ohio who recently removed to at
Cloud Fla In a private letter to a
Washington comrade Capt J G May- -
nard says I am busy building a
house and trying to get a kitchen gar¬
den started I am planting 390 straw-
berry

¬
plants There seems to bo a

scarcity of seeds here and the boys
who are comlnc down who have rrond
seeds for garden use should bring themalong Improvements are being madeon all sides I am surprised at the
number of buildings going up some of
mem running rrorn 1000 to 2000up in value --There are more than 200
houses now under construction andthere is quite a little villiirn nf tmThe town Is certain to be a great suc- -
ucas j iwo story brick bank build-ing

¬
is going up waterworks and elec-

tric
¬

light plant an ice factory and a5000 school house besides many
other Improvements are in hand

George V Canron nf TTniio vm- -

Conn writes under date of Dec 2 i
nave been down to St Cloud nearly two
months and have 1ust Titiimri in mr
pld home I am well pleased with my
investment there and will return laterr nave my lots cleared and houseerected but rented for the present StCloud Is growing very fast and cannothelp being a success

FROM ST CLOUD

Resolutions Adopted Iiy tho Mass Meet
ing or veterans

St Cloud Florida Nov 24 1909
Editor National Tribune

Washington D C
Dear Comrade I am instructed hv

the organization known as the Vet-
erans

¬

Association of St Cloud Flor
ida to submit to your attention the
resolutions appended

J he Association referred to is dnlv
organized and officered has weeklymeetings and has laree and enthusi
astic attendance

The object of this organization is to
safeguard the interests of the St Cloud
colony and In an especial manner as
far as possible to protect the Interests
of the old soldier his Wife and chil-
dren

¬

This organization embraces nrnc- -
tically all of the old soldiers their
wives and children and the widows ofhonorably discharged soldiers You
will see by this that in the highest sense
it is representative or this Colony

The Constitution of the Association
provides for a standing committee
known as the Executive Committee
to which is referred for adlustmnnt nil
questions of interest affecting the Colony subject however to final action by
me Asuuiuuun liseir xo this com-
mittee

¬
was referred the vexed questions

of the turpentine and timber leases to
wnicn our deeds were made subject and
In fact the nositlon of The Nntlnnni
inoune in its editorial utterances cor- -
rcsponuence anu general attitude to-
ward

¬
the Inception and nrocrhas of tim

Colony enterprise After most pains ¬

taking and thorough investigation the
Executive Committee submitted its re
port to the Association This report
was received with almost breathless In-
terest

¬

because Its character was unex-
pected

¬

There had been a widespread
belief fostered by superficial examina ¬
tions and misinformation that tho old
soldier had been duped When how-
ever

¬
the Association sensed the factthat a thorough Investigation revealed

no trace of fraud or misrepresentation
Its enthusiasm knew no bounds By
an unanimous vote the report was
adopted and by an equally unanimous
vote the following resolutions were alsoadopted

Resolutions
Now that there has been a full com-

plete
¬

and satisfactory explanation of theblanket timber and turpentine leasethat our deeds are made subject to andwhich has caused so much dissatisfac ¬
tion and distrust in this Colony and to
the end that full and complete justice
may be done to all parties concerned

Therefore be it Resolved by the Vet-
erans

¬

Association of St Cloud
First That we do hereby exonerate

our comrade John McElroy of any in-
tent

¬
to deceive or to mislead through

the columns of The National Tribuneor otherwise his comrades relative to
title to land or conditions exstlng atSt Cloud -

Second That we do hereby reaffirmour faith in his integrity and trust-
worthiness

¬
and do still recognize in him

the true and untiring champion of the
soldiers cause and that we fully appre-
ciate

¬

the fact that want and suffering

have been driven from the doors of
thousands of homo of our decrepit
comrades anddnv und clndncss Instnll- -

fed through peneiona legislation brought
aDout largely tbroiwth the enorts ot our
comrade JohiHjjcElroy and The Na-
tional

¬

Tribune
Third And bo it further resolved

That In the Judgment of this Associa¬

tion the selection lot St Cloud for a
colony site Is the beat that could have
been chosen and that the success of
this colony an assured fact andn mttipi iiistiv whiph will also T nrn
that in our judgmsnt It will attain BUmc do with most of the Sol- -
proporuons never bviore reacueu in uie
history of thlsncountry

G A ANDERSON President
A H KINNEY Secretary

With three cheers and a tiger for
the Seminole Land Company The Na ¬

tional Tribune and John McElroy and
with an enthusiasm never surpassed in
any public gathering the meeting came
to most happy adjournment

The Association respectfully suggests
the propriety of giving this communi-
cation

¬

a place In the columns ot The
National Tribune

Yours most cordially and fraternally
Signed A H KINNEY Secretary

ANNIVERSARY OF THE
MARCII

GREAT

A Proposition for a Sclnl Ccntcnniul
Celebration

Editor National Tribune As the 15th
of November approaches the old boys
who are still living and were In Gen
Shermans will readily remember
that Nov 15 1909jnarks the 45th year
since we started from the city of Atlan ¬

ta Ga on that memorable march to
the sea That was a day that will never
be forgotten by who were permit-
ted

¬

to participate in that march We
well remember the confusion and ex-
citement

¬

of that morning as we
marched thru a part of that 111 fated
city Our corps being on the left wing
of the army we took the road leading
thru Decatur passing near the spot
where Gen Mcpherson was killed on
July 22 1864 when a part of Shermansarmy were near the of Atlanta pension and did
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FAC BY WHILE A OF WAR
Let the slogan be from this time
Nov 15 1914 a meeting of all the men
at some central point to clasp hand3
again after 50 yeara of army and civil
life to talk over the events of that
memorable day Many of us will an
swer the last roll call before that day
will come nut there will be some left
and it certainly would be appropriate
and fitting forna many as could at that
time of tho 600011 who started from
Atlanta at that tlma to meet together
Tho time is fixed for n 50 year event
Nov 15 1914 but the place of meeting
I will leave for others to kettle What
do you say boys Oscar Wright Co
li 5th Ohio First Urlgade Second Di
vision Twentieth Corps Superintend
ent Custer Battlefield National Ceme-
tery

¬

Crow Agency Montana

METHODIST VETERANS

Unique-- Organization With Distin-
guished

¬

Members
Editor National Tribune The East

Ohio Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal

¬

Church within it a unique
organization known as the Civil War
veterans Association composed of the
members of tho conference who were
soldiers of the civil war It once had
64 members but the changes of time
have reduced its present membership
to 25 It holds an annual campfire at
each session of the conference which

this year at Canton The campfire
was held in the First Methodist Episco
pal Church of which President McKIn- -
ley was a member Bishop David H
Moore formerly Lieutenant Colonel of
125th Ohio Opdyckes who
presided over the conference made the
principal address It was a model camp- -
fire speech When Col Moore gets
started Is always something doing

On Saturday afternoon Sept 18 the
comrades of the Association were taken
in automobiles by citizens of Canton to
the McKinloy Monument where a brief
memorial service was held Standing
under dome of the great mauso-
leum

¬

a quartet the choir of tho
First Church sang two favorite
hymns of the martyred President

Nearer My God to Thee and Lead
Kindly Light Prayer was offered by
Chaplain Smith and Bishop Moore de
livered beautlrul address In review
of tho character life and services In
war and in peace of WIlIlamMcKlnley

The comrades esteemed It very high
privilege to be present especially
of them who had been present at the
funeral in September 1901 J H
Kcyes Co L 5th Ohio Cav Martins

O

A G A It Impostor
John A Logan Department of

the Potomac Washington D C is an-
noyed

¬

by complaints and inquiries com ¬

ing in from Posts Intho especially
in Wisconsin to the effect that a man
calling himself Charles Peters and who
claims to have served In tho 12th U S

land to be now a member ot A
Logan Fobt has swindling the
comrades and Posts by soliciting money

take him back i to Washington Ills
story Is that he was at the Hot Springs
Hospital where he was taking treat-
ment

¬

for rheumatiam at the expense of
the Government iHIs fundti gave out
and ho wanted money to take him on
to some other distant place where he
had In this wav ho
succeeded lit getting from O D Pease
Post Watertown iWls 5 and prob ¬

ably has gotten more other Posts
The Commander ofc John A Locran Post
states that there has never
been a man inamad Charles Peters in
tho Post andnnyone- - representing him ¬

self as such is a fraud

Reunion ot the 89th III
A Reunion of the 89th 111 was held

at Rock Island III 16 There
were 42 veterans present The people
of tho town gave the comrades a grand
welcome A fine banquet was served
by the W R C Oillcers elected
President A-- D French Glenwood
Iowa V P L C Way Galesliurg 111

Sec Treas A D Curran Bristol III
Tho next Reunion will be held at Galcs
burg 111 22

Reunion of the 1st Ohio
A Reunion of tho 1st Ohio was held

Oct 28 at the Philllpps Hotel Dayton
with 40 present to enjoy the meeting
and a fine dinner After dinner tho old
Colonel the regiment E A Parrott
read a very intrrestlng manuscript on
John Brown and his of treating the
negros xne next meeting will be held

THE WAR PREMIUM OX GOLD

Comrado Hnllcnbcrg Produces an In-
teresting

¬

Relic A Draft Showing
Gold Worth 250 in September 1801

Editor National Tribune Your Na-

tional
¬

Tribune bill for us old veterans
is the one which ought to be enacted
when Congress meets If done it will
suit all concerned and the question will

ismow
to away

army

those

untft

there

from

those

been

to

from

Sept

Sept

dlers Homes What a gain this would
be to the Nation

I noticed In a late issue of your pa-
per

¬

an article touching on the pension
question headed Considered Merely as
Money which is also correct and to
the point and every veteran here says

That Is the truth I can submit proof
of the premium on gold In 1864 I
made a draft the fac slmile of which
is herewith reproduced while In
Charleston S C as a prisoner of war
and under fire of our own guns This
draft called for 30 in gold for which
I received 150 In Southern money but
when my brother in Louisville Ky paid
the banker he had to lay down 75 in
our money Therefore gold was then
worth 250 In our greenbacks

I bought a spool of thread to patch
my trousers with the sleeves of my
shirts For this opool I paid 5 in Con-
federate

¬
money equal to 250 in

greenbacks On Jan 3 1865 I made
another draft for 100 In gold in Co-
lumbia

¬

S C for which I received 500
in Confederate money I think yet those
two drafts kept me alive

I enlisted as a private In Co B 1st
Ohio was made a Corporal a Sergeant
after the battle of Shiloh and Lieuten-
ant

¬

after the battle of Murfrcesboro I
was wounded and taken prisoner the
second day of tho battle at Chlcka
mauga Tenn Sept 1863 I was
seven months in Libbey and from there
was taken to Macon Ga thence to the
Charleston Jail Yard and from there to
Columbia S C I was exchanged March
1 1865 at Wilmington N C

l waited about 20 years before I saidso city a word about when I
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A DRAFT M COMRADE

positively

of

21

ras allowed 4 a month for gunshot
wound and my claim for defective
hearing was Ignored as I could not pro-
duce

¬
a hospital record

When circumstances forced me here
in 1903 I met an ofilcer to whom in
Libbey Prison I told of my defectivehearing and he made out an affidavitat once buf the Pension Department
called same hearsay I appealed to the
Secretary of the Interior who sustained
the ruling of the Pension Department
and I am getting age pension whichought justly to be service pension Havenever received one cent bounty Am
told the law i against me not having
served two years in ranks and thereyou are Gustav Hallenberg Lieuten-
ant

¬
Co K 1st Ohio National Military

Home Ohio

Illinois at AndcrsoniHIc
Gov Deneen has appointed as mem ¬

bers of the Andersonville Prison ¬

Association Lewi3 F Lake of
Rockford Capt J M Swales of Jack-
sonville

¬

Capt Gilbert J George ofSpringfield J H Brown of Chicago
and W II Halnllne of Macomb Theappointment of Capt Lewis F Lake
who Is Clerk of the Circuit Court is
highly appreciated by the citizens ofSpringfield 111 The act creating the
Commission was approved by the Gov-
ernor

¬
May 24 1907 and provides for

the erection of the monument in theNational Cemetery The cost is to be
15000 for which amount an appro-

priation
¬

was made The Commission
has already been to Andersonville and
selected a site for the monument which
is a fine position near the main en-
trance

¬
to the cemetery grounds andnear the monuments erected by Iowa

and New York All the members of the
Commission were prisoners at Ander-
sonville

¬

Reunion of the 121th Ta
The 26th Annual Reunion of thisregimentwas held at West Chester on

tho 47th anniversary of Antletam
where the regiment distinguished itselfIts Colonel Joseph W Hawiev was se
verely wounded by a bullet In the neckThey had very pretty regimental badges
with a photograph In the center ofCapt Charles W Roberts Officers
elected President Joseph W Hawiey
of Media Vice President Robert M
Green 1415 Vine street Philmlplnhi
Secretary Edward T Harlan 2444
North 17th street Philadelphia Treas-urer

¬
Joel Wallingford

1

Reunion of the Oth Vt
The 14th Annual Reunion nf fho ofv

Vt will take place at Bristol Nov 23and Gen T S Peck hopes that all theveterans will take notice and try to beon hand Papers will he re nl liw r9nSamuel H Kelly and short addresses
win ub maue oy uov Prouty LieutGov John A Meade Gen E H Rinlev
- v uiuuci ui xne regiment andother prominent citizens Comrade AJ Maxim whose voice charmed somany hearers in camp will lead in the

H- - eCk PresdentVt

AmiHcrsary of Franklin
The survivors of the battle of Frank-lin

¬
will hold their Annual Reunion on

iVr 5th anversary of the battle at
Vn Tt AI1rise3 home In New HavenIII Nov 30 and everyone Is cordiallyinv ted Comrade Aldridge who Is pro-moting ¬the Reunion was a Sergeant inhe 65th Ind and his address s NewWUd Hke t0 hear feverybody

Cold Medals for Patriotism
Pnnan Post LeavenworthKan aided by the officials of the Na ¬tional Military Home has decided toagain offer gold medals for patrioticrecitations on American subjects by thepupils of the district schools Thesemedals will be given by Townships tothe scholar in the schools of that Town

Ji the best recitation andthere will be a County contestl Cse wInners with a fine silkflag to be given to the scholar whomakes the best effort

PILES
CURED

Pnil for Tree Sample of
Chfnejr Medicated Cream
Cure 1iiei Fistula Eozema eta iinlclcly mill effectlyeyyour Cheneys Medicated
Cream ua ciin d me Itiavc sufTered fnrvcnr wlt

riivannd never found relief nefor
C a nnnmens ltmiirnM Tinnt

the last Thursday In October 1910 at F-- J-- cunNnv a co 13 Adami bt Toledo o
Piqua O Manufacturers of Halls Catarrh Cure
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III Rheumatism Piles A

Backache and U

E Cuts Sores Burns
and Bruises

I M R Zaegel Co HI

H Sticboagan wis

Address Wanted
J W Marcum of Ridgley Lake Coun-

ty
¬

Tenn desires some information of
One T J Riley Comrade Riley served
in some regiment in Missouri and also
was in the fight In and around Atlanta
He was also In the last fight at Nash-
ville

¬

Tenn Comrade Riley lost his
discharge He had been discharged a
few day3 before the battle of Nashville
but went into the battle He helped to
build tho breastworks or fort and It

ferlfMfC
datetZfiL

auiazfla4f7a

4jss2j

4Zm Cfirst

Jam6zazart0f

jmPy
m

jfajLteaMh
SIMILE ADE HALLENBERG PRISONER

chlldrennllvlng

Monu-
mental

Hollingsworth

BuFllngton

was during that time he lost his papers
also his gold watch He was an Irish-
man

¬

born In Canandalgua Ontario
County N Y Comrade Riley 13 de-
scribed

¬

as having a llghtcomplexion and
dark blue eyes with dark hair Comrade
Marcum also wants to find the comrade
who gave the briar root pipe that came
from Lookout Mountain to T J Riley
the Irish dancer He asks that all of
the comrades that know any T J Riley
of Irish birth who served In their com-
panies

¬

to let him know of their where-
abouts

¬

if possible Comrade Marcum
wants this information for the benefit
of the widow of T J Riley Any com-
rade

¬

having any knowledge that will
benefit a deserving woman should ad-
dress

¬

Cormade Marcum direct Com-
rade

¬

Riley Is dead and his widow does
not know his regiment or his company
and this is why Comrade Marcum does
not give them Mrs Riley wants to get
her pension as well as that of her chil-
dren

¬

A
That
tucbe Make yours so vrlth

Rheumatism WoundsA

Backache and

ZAEGEUS
MAGNETIC OIL I

or as it U now called consists of a ml- -

ture of vegetable and mincral oils formlns an ambe
colored liquid of pleasant odor and taste irhlci
when used as directed gives prompt relief to

Backache and Rheumatic Pains
Applied to wounds o piles it heals as owing ta

its antiseptic properties no pus or matter can lorn

in any wound where this wonderful oil is used v

--gsTRY IT FREE
If you have Rheumatism Backache or Piles on

know o a wound on man or beast that will not heal

M ft ZnCRCl Co 814 Main Street Sheboygan

Wi will mail you a sample bottle absolutely free
write today

National Holidays
W G Angus Buffalo Wyo asks 11

President Lincolns birthday was modo
a National holiday by Congress at Ita
last session and then asks if there la
any National holiday in this country

President Lincolns birthday was not
made a National holiday The princi ¬

reason for this is that Congress
cinnot make a National holiday Wa
have no such Institution and we will
not have for the reaaoa that th male
ing if holidays belong to ths poll sal
powers of the States and to make
National holiday Congress would hava
to first pass such a resolution and then
it must be submitted to the States anfl
ratified bythree fourths of them and
then incorporated in the Constitution
and this you know would not be done
There is a mistaken Impression that
Memorial Day Fourth of July and
Thanksgiving are National holidays
These days are only holidays in the
States where Governors issue proclama
tions declaring it There Is no day up-
on

¬
the calendar that Is observed by

every State in the Union Probably
Thanksgiving comes nearer being ob¬
served by everybody than any other oj
our so caned National Holidays

m

An Old Gunner
Thomas McElroy who is a bridgo

tender at Woodbridge N J is well
known In all that portion of the coun-
try

¬
and is held in the greatest esteem

by everyone Capt McElroy is ona
of the characters of the neighborhood
and welcomed wherever he goes Ha
writes that he is saddened at the news
of the death of his old commander
Rear Admiral Erben The papers ara
wrong in saying that Erben command ¬
ed the St Louis at Fort Pillow Will
son McGrungle commanded that vessel
as Comrade McElroy was en her as agunner He thinks that he is about tha
last man alive of the Mound City which
was blown up at Fort St Charles on
the White River June 17 1862 OC
the 46 men in the water he was thaonly one who reached the bank alive

Anonymous Letter
We are in receipt of an anonymous

letter from some one asking if a Span ¬
ish War veteran Is entitled to a tomb-
stone

¬
from the Government An anony-

mous
¬

letter Is not a very nice thing to
receive and when one is writing on a
perfectly legitimate subject there is no
reason why the proper name cannot bagiven As the question is perfectly
civil The National Tribune has no ob ¬
jection to replying to it but as a gen¬
eral thing such communications go into
the waste paper basket A Spanish Wats
veteran Is entitled to a tombstone from
the Government and application blank
will be furnished upon application ta
the War Department
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Stylish men uso It

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE SCRAP BOOK
No 1 160 Pages

Stories of the Camp March Battle Hospital and Prison Told by Comrades

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE has received many entertaining stories of thacamp march battle hospital and prison which it has been unable to print In
the columns of the paper owing to the length of the stories and the fact thatspace must be found In THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE for matter other than thatrelating to tho war These stories are entirely too good to remain unprinted
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE therefore has Issued a Scrap Book containing
a number of these reminiscences

The following is the table of contents
Barbara Frietchie a Confederate Invasion of Maryland By Lieut W

Johnson C S A
Battle of Brlces Crossroads Miss By C F Macdonald iBattle of Mission Ridge Tenn By I G Hoops -
Reminiscences From an Army Surgeon By Dr C E Goldsborough
Service Observations From the Standpoint of a Private Soldier By Charles ft

Adkins i
The 19th Iowa in Battle and in Prison By J E Houghland
At the Siege of Norfolk By H C Van Vechten
Reminiscences of a Private By M C Huyette - f
On Picket In Front of Petersburg Va By Charles PorterMy Escape From a Rebel Prison By Capt M 9 Ludwig
The 11th Kan Cav After Price and the Indians By W F TNIchols
A Heavy Load of Gold By Jame3 F Bullard
Tho Cumberland Gap Campaign By E T Petty
A Family of Nine in Service By Wm L Baldwin
The Martyrdom of Lieut Sanborn By Capt Wallace Foster
The Record of a Nine Months Regiment By O B Wright
In More Than Ninety Battles By Brig Gen Erastus Blahslee
What Might Have Been By G W White
Hoods Invasion of Tennessee By John S Van Arsdel
Music and the Hair By A J Ward
The Mansion by a Spring in the Valley of the Shenandoah By Henry Seymcu

Clapp
Strayed or Stolen By T J AIIgv
A Pickets Story By William McCarter
Jttealltles Reading Like Fiction By John D Vautier
Two Critical Periods The Capture of Washington in 1861 or 1864 Would Hav

Resulted in Foreign Recognition of the Southern Confederacy By Smitit
D Fry

A Rebel Victory on Laka Erie By Annie M Nichols
Fullers Ohio Brigade at Atlanta By Maj Charles H SmithCaptured by the Grand Rounds By F I Barker

SVL1 clunbla By Lieut Stephen M Lutz
A Military Execution By Augustine Marin

The Scrap Book contains 160 pages
Price 25 cents or with THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE one year J100

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE BOOK
No 2

STORIES OF THE CAMP MARCH BATTLE HOSPITAL AND PRISORr
TOLD BY COMRADES

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Littlo Antelope By Ccrl Roosevelt
Battle Experiences By E C Condit 19th Iowa
Ilatile of Gettysburg Poem By W H Scbuitz
Prison Life During Civil War By D S Moses 9th Ohio Cav
At the North Pole What Peary Will Discover By U F Oilman 29th 0 S
Mens Souls Were Tried By V B St John 8th Ohio Cav
Titles By B H Trpp
The C2d Pa at Gettysburg By Capt W J Patterson
His Last Reconnoiter By Thos J Evans 13th Ind
With Mulligan at Lexington By Wm C Crowcll 34th 111

Explosion at City Point By O K narvey
One War Time Night By Maj John Dwyer 63d N T
Tho Average Soldier Experience By Michael Dwyer 67th Mass
Tho Middle of the Road By P W Ostrander 14th Brooklyn
Uso the Money for Pensions By Geo B Gould 35tb Ind
A Command from Out the Air By Capt Franklin W Fee 1st Ky
We Paid the Price By A L Fisher 17th Pa Cav
On tho Confederate Side in Virginia By L A Cooper 50th Ga
Fun in Camp By J D Vautier SSth Pa
Terrible M snths in Prison By F E Miller 7th Tenn
Three Years with the 125th Ohio Cav By Cant O E Rice
A Post Beilum Incident By Walter L Smith
Three Years or During tho War With tho Crescent and Star By Chas Wi

McKay IWth N Y
Tho First to Enter Columbia By John S Howard 10th Wis

The Scrap Book contains ICO paces
Price 25 cents or with THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE one year 100
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